
I was sorry to miss Gary’s excellent 
demo but I was back for April’s 
Workshop Evening . I brought some 
Yew branches kindly organised 
by new member Sally Mason with 
donations of £24 going to the club.

The Library will be in operation and I 
hope you will use it. 

I was fortunate to be invited to 
Collect at Somerset House over the 
end of February. It  is a high end 
world gallery craft show with prices 
to match ! You might like to see 
some  of the turned pieces in this 
catalogue : 
 
Download/view catalogue: NATURE / 
NURTURE - inc. VAT catalogue - 
https://tinyurl.com/35kdp2b3

Other turners exhibiting were Duke 
Christie www.dukechristie.com and 
Robert George  www.robertgeorge.
co.uk .

Gordon Cookson

Words from the Chair

TURNING
TALK

The Master in Turning 
demonstrates how 
to make a intricate 
Pocket Watch holder 
as well as 2 of our 5 a 
day.

Gary Rance
Shows us how....

Inside this issue
Club Competition

Turner Corner - David Wilks

The Air That I Breathe....

New Convent Garden Market? No its 
this months club competition, turning 
fruit....... See who is this month’s 
winner.

This month’s Turner Profile features 
Middlesex Woodturners David Wilks.

Some new guidelines from the HSE 
for the professional workplaces, and 
smaller workshops.
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GREAT MISSENDEN
FOOD FESTIVAL

MWA were happy to return to the Easter Bank Holiday weekend Great Missendan Food Festival 
this year, the first time since lock down. The weekend was a great sucess with lots on display and 
demonstrations. 

Padded tray 
saves lathe tools
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To keep lathe chisels safe from edge-dulling bumps against the ways and other metal 
parts of my lathe, I built this padded tray. I cut the cleat on the bottom to fit into the 
lathe bed channel, then attached magnets to help hold the tray in place. I lined the tray 
with thin, nonskid foam, commonly used as shelf-liner material in recreational vehicles. 
Double-faced tape holds the foam to the tray. The tray also helps keep my lathe tools 
from being buried under an avalanche of wood chips that fall beneath the turning.

--Robert H. Fuhrman, Sterling Heights, Mich.
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Gary shares his production tips and tricks with a demonstration of how to produce a watch stand. 

GARY RANCE
WATCH STAND DEMONSTRATION

Gary started his demonstration showing us some basic tips 
on how to use jigs to get a consistent work flow going so that 
all dimensions would be the same on each piece.

An excellent turnout for Gary’s demonstration at the Gateway.

Board marked out with clipped nails to mark out exact 
positions for the spindle parts, this is used on Salt & Pepper 
grinders for consistency.

This is the jig used for cutting the rings in half perfectly each time. Also a excellent 
tool for keeping sanding paper organised.
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The Monthly club competition has been very success-
ful  with impressively high standards of work being 
displayed each month. This competition is for the Alan 
Spargo Shield which is presented annually to the win-
ning turner of the year. Pieces are judged each month 
and points awarded, the member with the most points 
at the end of the year being the winner.

CLUB  
COMPETITION 

Table Monthly Competitions
April Bud vase and flowers
May Small salad bowl
June Platinum Challenge
July Money box

August Honey dipper and rest 
September Candle stick

October Magic wand
November Decorated tea light holder

March’s competition was to turn fruit. In addition to the competition pieces, there were a examples of members work.

Bed Dick won with his beautifully turned apple using a blank made up from various woods. Thanks to all who entered.



www.garyrance.co.uk GaryRanceDesign rance_garyGARY RANCE

However, prior to this was a 10 year 
period with another woodturning 
firm turning stair balusters and chair 
parts. It was at this point that Gary 
became involved with Stewart Linford 
of High Wycombe who makes the 
famous Windsor Chair and exports 
world-wide.It is since becoming 
self-employed that Gary has made 
his mark on the woodturning scene, 
with success in competitions, articles 
of his work in various woodworking 
magazines, and demonstrating for 
trade companies. One of these being 
Racal, where Gary demonstrated their 
respirator for several years and was 
involved heavily in its promotion at 
woodworking exhibitions.

Exhibitions include the National 
Exhibition Centre Birmingham, 
Wembley, Axminster in Devon as well 
as woodturning clubs all over Great 
Britain, Belgium, France, Channel 
Islands, Ireland, Norway and two 
Utah Symposiums in Provo, Salt 

Lake City and Iceland. Gary has also 
demonstrated twice at the AWGB 
International Seminar at Warwick 
University. Gary is also on the Register 
of Professional Turners. Gary is 
considered one of the fastest and most 
accurate production woodturners 
in the UK and is one of only a few 
whose income comes solely from 
woodturning.

In 2019 Gary was commissioned to 
make a gift for Prince Harry’s new 
baby, and turned a beautiful rattle 
which was given in person to Prince 
Harry at the Lord Mayor’s charity 
event, the Big Curry Lunch. Read the 
article here.

Gary has a customer base of 
approximately 500, some of these 
are supplying such places as Harrods 
and Liberty’s and has also produced 
work for the homes of the Duke of 
Westminster and British celebrities.
Gary has also produced tools for the 

woodturner, notably his round skew 
chisels which come in different sizes, 
lightpull drive, Box Scraper and his 
Easybead tool. He can turn his hand to 
spindle turning, bowl turning, hollow 
forms and twists and says that he will 
make anything from a lace bobbin to a 
billiard table leg.

Gary has been asked to teach 
on numerous occasions by Craft 
Supplies and has been teaching at 
Craft Supplies in France past two 
years. Axminster Power Tools plus 
many individuals. You can often see 
him taking a Master Class at various 
shows and has taught for three days 
at Axminster but due to the demands 
of his production business does not 
always have the time.

In 2020 Gary will become only the 
fourth turner in the UK to be awarded 
the prestigious Master in Turning 
Award.

In 1975, at the age of 16, Gary started a three year apprenticeship with a small woodturning company in Chesham called 
Joseph Reynolds. After 18 months was put on piece work turning mainly peppermills and kitchen ware. This experience 
was to help enormously when he became self-employed in 1987.

“One of the fastest and most accurate production woodturners in the U.K”

GARY RANCE
Master in Turning

Gary has a range of products available from his website, 
he also runs woodturning courses throughout the year, 
contact him for more info.

E



THE AIR THAT I BREATHE
(Apologies to the hollies)
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The Air That I Breathe - (Apologies to the Hollies) 
 
Many amateur wood workers switch on the bandsaw or grab for the sand paper to finish 
our pieces without a second thought for the implications, save that we irritate our 
partners by creating more dust.  
 
On a bright spring day the shafts of light pouring into the workshop not only show the 
layers of dust on all the surfaces, they bring to light the hidden hazards created by our 
hobby dancing in the air we breathe. 

The woodworking professionals amongst us will no doubt be aware of the regulations 
put in place to protect them and their employees from the hazards of wood dust . The 
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has recently announced it will be launching a drive to 
check that woodworking establishments meet the new more stringent requirements of 
the regulations 
 
The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 20021 have always included 
hardwood and soft wood dust exposure limits2 for both and focus on the risks of 
developing Asthma or Dermatitis (Sensitisers) and Cancer (Carcinogens).  Interestingly 
they do not seem to cover toxicity for woods. Recent changes to the regulations (2020) 
mean that workplace exposure limits (WEL) for hardwood have been reduced by 40% to 

1 https://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/books/eh40.htm
2 https://www.hse.gov.uk/woodworking/wooddust.htm
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3mg/cubic meter based on an 8-hour time-weighted average - difficult to visualise I 
know3, but its less than you think. Softwood WEL seems to remain the same at 5 mg 
cubic meter.  For shorter term exposures, max 15min, the guidance suggests a level of 
9mg/cubic meter - hardwood and 15mg/cubic meter softwood should be the maximum 
level of exposure. 
 
The HSE carried out workplace surveys in the 1989 and 1999 at a range of woodworking 
industries and identified the worst culprits in the workshop for creating wood dust, were 
circular saws, sanding, and routing. For these three techniques many of the 
establishments listed exceeded the even the old  higher safety levels. 
 
To help businesses, or individuals, to install dust extraction sufficient to meet these new 
safe exposure levels guidance4 is given by the HSE  for a range of woodworking 
machines, but not lathes.  
 
Whilst it is not a satisfactory technique for professional woodworkers, who must have 
extraction systems, most amateur turners will have to rely on dust masks to stay safe.  
For working with wood it is recommended that FFP3 (P3) masks are used  and a free 
guide is available to download5, and remember you create a great deal of dust when 
sweeping up in the workshop so keep the mask on until your safely out in the fresh air. 
 
The COSHH regulations also have guidances on other substances in the workshop such 
as solvents and preservatives. 
 
Whilst the HSE regulations focus on sensitisers and carcinogens a number of woods we 
use regularly have other properties we should be aware of such as  toxicity in the case of 
woods like Laurel, Yew and Laburnum or irritants such as Fig-wood sap. 
 
Whilst it does not come with the same provenance as an HSE publication there is a very 
useful, and much more user friendly,  web site The Wood Database6 that provides data 
on a range of timbers including information about toxicity and allergen properties. It also 
provides assistance on identifying different timber and useful links to the US Department 
of Agriculture - Forestry Laboratory website . I’m not certain but I think this may be a US 
site so some timbers may go by different names to the ones we use in the UK. 
 

3 https://www.hse.gov.uk/woodworking/videos/wood-dust-exposure.mp4
4 https://www.hse.gov.uk/coshh/essentials/direct-
advice/woodworking.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=woodwork-
inspections-22&utm_term=link-1&utm_content=woodworking-14-feb-22
5 https://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/priced/hsg53.pdf
6 https://www.wood-database.com/wood-articles/wood-allergies-and-toxicity/
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TURNER CORNER 

Name: David Wilks

What first got you interested in woodturning? 
My grandfather used to make wooden toys and furniture as hobby and I guess I got an interest in 
wood from him. I did not take up wood turning until I was about 40 when my brother in law got a 
good deal on a record lathe, chuck and a set of six tools and asked me if I fancied getting one. I think 
the  whole lot came to under £200 new. I still use the tools regularly, although I sold the chuck and 
lathe when I upgraded to my current one.

TURNER’S PROFILE This month’s Turner profile is David Wilks, long time member and 
Chartered Energy Engineer by day.

Dates for 
your diaries

Hillingdon Arts at the 
Great Barn Ruislip  May 
27 - June 2
Seminar with Stewart 
Furini  June 19

Love Food event at 
Great Missenden   Aug 
27-29

What was the first thing you turned? 
Before I had a lathe I was making our daughter a rocking horse and had access to a large metalworking lathe at work so 
turned two of these pillars to support the frame. When I bought a lathe the first thing I made was this make-up brush pot for 
my wife.

Favorite piece of work: 
Two smallish hollow forms. The first has a very tight neck and I like the flow 
of the shape.  The other is another hollow form/ box in the shape of a light 
bulb that uses the lighter sapwood to simulate the glow from a tungsten 
filament.

Lathe owned: Nova DVR 3000

If you could pass on one piece of advice 
to someone starting woodturning, what 
would it be? 
Get some basic training from a professional 
who will: 1) Show you how the wood types/ 
grain will impact your finished work, 2) tell 
you how each type of tool works and what 
happens if you misuse it, 3) show you how to 
keep your tools sharp, 4) Tell you how best 
to grip pieces on the lathe 5) tell you that you 
only improve through practice, 6) tell which 
finishes to use on your pieces.

What are you working on at the moment? 
Mainly renovating the MG, but also turned 
some fruit following Garry’s Demo last 
month.



Middlesex Turners - Programme 2022
Month Presenter

May 17th Terry Smart - (Chestnut Oils)
June 19th Sterwart Furini
June 21st Workshop
July 19th Ben Dick - Middlesex Turner

August 16th Workshop
September 20th Les Thorne

October 18th Richard Findley
November 15th AGM
December 20th Christmas Party

Can you find all the listed woods hidden within the grid?

WORD SEARCH

Middlesex Woodturners Association

President: Stuart King
Chairman: Gordon Cookson
Secretary: Mike Bonnici
Treasurer & Membership Secretary: Paul Burke 
Programme and events Organiser: TBA
Newsletter Editor: Josh Pinto

Webmaster: Tony Champion
Committee Members:
Peter Leach
Mike Wood
Peter Russell
David Wilks

Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Word Search Maker

Popular Wood Types
AKASA 

ASH 

BALSA 

BAMBOO 

BEECH 

CEDAR 

CELTIS 

CHERRY 

CONIFER 

DAHOMA 

DANTA 

ELM 

GREENHEART 

HEMLOCK 

IROKO 

KHAYA 

LIGNEOUS 

MAHOGANY 

MAPLE 

MERANTI 

OAK 

OKOUME 

OPEPE 

PINE 

POPLAR 

RED 

SAPELE 

SPRUCE 

TEAK 

UTILE 

WALNUT 

Name:                                          

B C W Z N S B C V W I G E L E P A S N Q

L E H Y A K A S A K A O M N K R R Y O P

A L S E U C W G P G W Y A Q R L O B C G

J T E L M I P F A M O H A D D Y X F P P

T I J C N L R O S I T N A R E M Z O N O

T S Q B U E O Z P M R S M N J M N Z U P

G E F I Z R N C S G R E E N H E A R T L

H W D F L O L B K Q D M K S G X H A I A

B P Y R O O Y S A Y K A Q A I N N Y L R

W Q G B D A C X T L E C O N E R J R E N

P I M H O T G Y N T S L F L T I K R X K

A A E N I S Y X A Q I A P R G B E E C H

B I R O K O N C D G M A R J W W B H C J

H N T K C Q A Y N T M V Z A O V S C N D

W X J E K E G E U K L W L K D K G B W H

Z W O H P I O O H A J N A O J E O Y B R

M O A E F U H V E C U R P S N O C U H S

G Y P H S A A F O T P I N E G R F M M R

A O P P T W M W C X T G G S O Z H A N E

T S H M O L W X A R E F I N O C H S G D

Do you know what wood this? 

WHATS
THAT
WOOD?


